In this paper, we construct a universal model to study the search and rescue work in lost planes. We establish an evaluation and decision model for traffic rescue tools. According to the characteristics of different periods, we utilize the combination of Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Fuzzy Synthetic Evaluation (FSE) to assess the capability of rescue tools in different period. Then, combined with the actual situation, determine the selection of rescue tools in different periods.
Introduction

Problem Background
Since the invention of aircraft, countless people have lost their lives in plane crashes. The probability of survived after crashed is very small. Hence, how to organize effective rescue work after crashing seems more significant. Meanwhile, even if there's no possibility surviving, we should salvage the remains of the victims and find the black box. We are eager to know the truth. Searching is the essence of respect for people. The MH370 event is enough to make people profound reflection the way of search and rescue. In this passage, we utilize the method of mathematical modeling to design a common use plan in searching for the lost plane and recognize different types of plane.
Previous Research
There are many outstanding achievement in existence for searching and rescuing crashed aircraft. Many of their achievements have been put into to use. Providing a good solution for salvaging the aircraft. However, all of these seem to lack of comprehensive consideration. Since MH370 is not found can be seen this problem. Some identify rescue plans did not adequately take into account the differences in the way of participating in search and rescue situations in different period's tools. In determining the rescue program did not take into account the characteristics of the surrounding waters. Some did not even consider how to fly the aircraft will be able to search an area as large as possible in the shortest possible time. But it is undeniable that their research has achieved outstanding results and is very effective in terms of search and rescue aircraft crash. In this paper, a new approach on how to choose the rescue aids and will be promote the search more efficiently On the basis of our predecessors, we make-up the models and methods that they not taken into account. We conducted this study to determine whether to choose aircraft, ships and Submarine .Further studies are carried out based on the comparison between model and reality.
Our Work
• According to the characteristics of different periods，we established different plans for rescue tools, search and rescue region. There is no such a program in accordance with the unified model can be closer to the actual situation. Making a different deployment scenarios for different periods of time, making the program more effective search and rescue.
• Establishing evaluation and decision models for different periods of searching and rescue tool choice. You can make the vehicle involved in the rescue of a little more full play to their more efficient search and rescue.
Symbol Description
•Symbols for evaluation models 
Determination of Evaluation Index
We utilize the different collocation programs on rescue aid in different rescue periods, because of different survival rate and the difficulty of aircraft search. By looking up relevant information , we know that main transports involve in the maritime search and rescue of mainly include the kinds of ships, aircraft and submarines. Ships, which include aircraft carriers, large supply ship, destroyers, small surface ships, professional rescue ships and fishing boats. Aircraft, which include the large transport aircraft, helicopters, fighter, reconnaissance aircraft and antisubmarine aircraft. Submarines, which include nuclear submarine, conventional submarines, small submarines. And evaluation objects are as follows: 
Determination of the Weight
First of all, according to the requirements for different rescue periods, we utilize the method of analytic hierarchy process（AHP） to determine the weights of evaluation indexes at different periods. Combining fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, we can get the score of each transport in different periods and contribution rate, so as to determine the different period of transportation options. The main steps are as follows:
• Step1：Determine the evaluation index We define that there are i evaluation index: U= {u1, u2,……,ui} By comparing the previous search operations in the corresponding period, we reach a conclusion of the indexes for one rescue transport. Those indexes include speed, cost, unit time (s) search area, maximum range, rescue aid, available quantity. The evaluation indexes are presented in Figure 4 .3. • Step2：Determine the rank of evaluation We define five levels: Excellent, Good, Moderate, Pass, Fail. V={v1, v2,……vn} Step3：Establish the fuzzy relationship matrix R After building the rank fuzzy subset, it is necessary to quantify for each factor ui(i=1,2,……p) one by one. As determining the degree of membership which belongs to evaluated objects on rank fuzzy subset from single factor. We can get the fuzzy relationship matrix R. Through finding out information, the conditions of various rescue tools as indicated in following tables: Hence, by the method of quantify analysis, we can get the fuzzy relationship matrix of rescue transports, which as indicated in following:
In those matrices R，element Rij(i-th row, j-th column)represents the degree of membership from evaluation index Ui mapping to rank fuzzy subset Vj . The performance of evaluation index in evaluated objects, which is by means of the fuzzy vector to portray. But other evaluation methods mainly for one practical value of index to portray. Hence, it requires more information to analysis fuzzy comprehensive evaluation from this perspective. Similarly, fuzzy relationship matrix can be drawn in the second layer transports. We do not list them here.
• Step3：By Analytic Hierarchy Process analysis, and according the differences of requirements in golden rescue period, early days of rescue, late days of rescue, we establish judgment matrix and consistency test to determine three kinds of weights. Scale's implication is as follows: 
Different Rescue Scores and Transport Options in Different
Rescue Period According to the data shown in the above table, calculating the gold rescue period, which can be get different rescue scores in different rescue period in that period. By the method mentioned above, bringing all the rescue tools in all kinds of data into the model. We can obtain the scores in different indexes: Then we through comparing with actual situation to test model simply. On the basis of figure above, we can see that:
• Aircraft has a large advantage at the evaluation index of speed.
• In terms of search accuracy, the submarine has a large advantage.
• Professional rescue ships have greater advantages at maximum range and rescue equipment. These all make sense. Hence, it can be a preliminary judge: models and methods is meaningful. As for the selection and use of final rescue aids in different periods, it can determined by comparing a total score of different transport in gold rescue period.
The Scores of Different Tools and Transport Options in
Golden Rescue Period In the golden rescue period, due to the chances of survival are hundreds of thousands times of other period, time is the most important evaluation factors. Therefore, it should at all costs to save people's lives. According to the evaluation results that can be seen on the chart, aircraft gets highest scores in all transport rescue tools. Therefore, in the early crash occurred, it should send a large number of aircrafts to the rescue, as much as possible to save more lives. In golden rescue period, we should utilize all rescue aids to come to rescue on the crash site.
The Scores of Different Tools and Transport Options in Early
Days of Rescue：
• When the crash rescue time has been exceeded gold，crash rescue entered the early stage of aircraft rescue. Evaluation method has taken palace. By the method of above, can get the scores of different tools in early days of rescue.
• In the early stage of rescue, the importance of the time factor has decreased because of the golden rescue time has missed. Meanwhile, the degree of importance of each index in the period tends to be close to. The contribution rate of the different modes of transport have changed. According to preliminary search and rescue scores for each transport, taking into account the actual situation. We make the sky, the sea and undersea search integration at the same time. We provide a preliminary search and rescue transport options: large supply ships, helicopters, destroyers, submarines, large transport aircraft, professional rescue ship.
The Scores of Different Tools and Transport Options in Late
Days of Rescue：
About one month or even longer after the crash, then entered the later stage of search and rescue. At the late stage, the possibility of survival is bare. The wreckages of the plane have moved strongly with the currents occur. Many objects are likely to have sunk to the bottom of the sea. This situation, the degree of importance of maximum range and search accuracy in the period tends to more important. Evaluation standard has taken palace. We can get the scores of different tools in late days of rescue.
According to the evaluation results that can be seen on the chart, we combine principle of sea and air -integrated with Search in the late phase of the actual situation. We provide a late stage search and rescue transport options: large supply ship, helicopter, aircraft carrier, conventional submarine, professional rescue ship. All in all, we take advantage of combining AHP and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method which have given above. Combined with the actual data, the different period of rescue aids that are selected, showing in the table below: 
